
 

Whites 

AUGUSTA VIGNOLES, MISSOURI, 2020 

Vignoles’ luscious floral aroma and fruity flavors of citrus, 

pineapple and apricot are similar to a German Riesling. 

Vignoles is an ideal accompaniment with Asian cuisine, fresh 

fruit and fruit desserts 
 

FRISK RIESLING, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

2019 

This zippy Riesling is floral and weighted, with notes of lime 

sorbet, rose petals and a hint of fennel. With its racy verve, 

subtle complexity and just a tinge of sweetness, it’s a perfect 

companion for both sweet and spicy dishes...or simply on its 

own. 

KUNG FU GIRL RIESLING, WASHINGTON, 

2018 

White peach, mandarin orange and apricot are delivered with 

a core of minerality that makes this dry Riesling shimmer with 

energy and freshness. 

HEINZ EIFFEL, SHINE RIESLING, GERMANY, 

2018 

Light bodied and zippy, this easy-drinking Riesling offers pert 

white grapefruit flavor edged by spine-tingling acidity and a 

sugary trim 

AUGUSTA SEYVAL BLANC, MISSOURI, 2018 

The bouquet is intense fresh fruit, tropical fruit and grapefruit 

followed by a lush body and a finish that is lingering with a 

hint of sweetness. One of our most popular wines, Seyval is a 

crowd pleaser. Seyval, comparable to a Riesling, is perfect 

with spicy foods  
 

INDABA CHENIN BLANC, SOUTH AFRICA, 

2019 

Western Cape, South Africa- A South African classic known as 

Steen, this un-oaked Chenin Blanc shows kiwi and melon 

nuances on the nose followed by a crisp, medium-bodied 

palate filled with tropical melon and citrus fruit flavors ending 

in a long finish with a touch of spice 
 

MCMANIS PINOT GRIGIO, CALIFORNIA, 2017 

Light straw in color and crisp and refreshing on the palate. 

Driven by notes of lemon, lime, and grapefruit with a touch of 

minerality, this wine is a go-to palate cleanser. 
 

YALUMBA Y SERIES PINOT GRIGIO 2020  

Pinot Gris/Grigio from South Australia 

A lovely Pinot Grigio with orange blossom and wild honey 

aromas, baked apple and cinnamon flavors, and a creamy 

finish.  
 

KETTMEIR, PINOT BIANCO, ITALY, 2018 

Tangy and delicious, this vibrant white opens with delicate 

scents of spring blossoms and white stone fruit. On the crisp 

palate, fresh acidity accompanies green apple, white peach 

and fennel 

 

KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW 

ZEALAND, 2018 

Has a nose full of citrus scents. Lemon, Lime and Grapefruit 

are all present. While the wine is crisp, there is a noticeable 

weight to it. The flavors anticipated by the olfactory senses 

are abundantly delivered. The finish has a hint of mineral 

character. 

 

GREG NORMAN, SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW 

ZEALAND, 2019 

Loaded with tropical aromas of passionfruit and guava as well 

as grapefruit and fresh cut grass. The punchy palate reveals 

vibrant flavors of lemon-lime citrus, guava, pineapple and 

pink grapefruit. An incredibly aromatic wine with an inviting, 

soft texture and zippy acidity. 

 

FOUR VINES NAKED CHARDONNAY, 

CALIFORNIA, 2019 

This unoaked bottling carries all the tropical hallmarks of the 

style, starting with jasmine and guava flesh on the nose. The 

palate is generous in both acidity and flavor, showing 

pineapple, lychee, guava and stone fruit that linger into the 

grippy finish 

 

BUTTERNUT CHARDONNAY, CALIFORNIA, 

2018 

Dense aromas of yellow apple, apricot, lime peel, saline, 

butter, vanilla and oak. A medium body and well integrated 

acidity provide a good balance between oakiness and 

tartness. The finish is round and velvety, offering flavors of 

cooked pineapple, apricot, yellow apple, citrus blossom, 

butter, saline, baking spice and almond. 

 

LA CREMA CHARDONNAY, SONOMA COAST, 

2019 

Aromas of Meyer lemon, GALA APPLE, and Jasmine are 

followed by flavors of PEAR, Cara Cara orange, and lemon 

meringue pie. On the palate, the wine is CONCENTRATED and 

juicy with a lingering finish. 

 

CORTE ADAMI, SOAVE SUPERIORE VIGNA 

DELLA CORTE, ITALY 2018 

An important Italian white that’s loved for its lean, dry style 

that gains rich tangerine and toasted almond notes as it ages. 

Garganega (gar-gah-neh-gah) is the main grape of Soave 

(swah-vay) wine. 

Inquire about our $10 wine tasting flights 


